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PAPER MATERIALS.

How Tbey Are Manufactured in SlnYremt
Parts of tbe Barth. ,

Tho Chinese generally make their
paper from the bark of the bamboo,
but they have some kinds made from
linen rags, some from the outer case of
the silk-worm-'s cocoon, somo from the
paper-tr6- e, some from the cotton
shrub and some from rice. The Jap-
anese paper is made from the mulberry
tree, and the material from which it is
fashioned is of such strength that from
it cordage is manufactured. These
Japanese manufacture paper, for a
variety of domestic purposes, and from
it paper cloaks, gowns, tents, urn
brellas, etc., are made
in excellent imitations of silks, satins
and other fabrics. The paper is ren-

dered impervious to water bj painting
and colored varnishes, and they are
admirably made to deceive.

The Cingalese write on the leaves of
the talipot palm; the Brahminal MSS.
are written oil the leaves of the am-pi-

or Palma malabrania; in the
Maldives the ordinary letter paper is
the macquarean, tho leaf of which is
nine feet long and one and one-ha- lf

feet broad, and the plantain, after be-

ing dried in tho sun, in somo parts of
the East Indies answers tho uses
of paper. Tho Algerines were
wont to make a paper of the
fiber of tho algave or the century
plant, which was originally a native of
Mexico. The Ilomans first made use
of tiny rolls of the thin membranes
iound in some trees between tho bark
and the wood, the maple, plane, elm,
beech, lime and mulberry trees being
the principal ones made use of.

It is not known when paper was first
made from linen rags nor to whom we
owe tho invention. Dr. Prideaux is of
the opinion that linen paper was
brought from the east, because many
of the oriental manuscripts are writ-
ten upon it Mabilon is of tho opinion
that the invention belongs to the
twelfth century. One of the earliest
specimens of paper from linen rags yet
discovered is a document, with the
seal preserved, bearing date A. D.
1239, signed by Adolphus, count of
Schaumburg. Casiri, however, as-

serts that there are in tho Escurial a
number of manuscripts, both upon cot-

ton and linen paper, which were writ-
ten prior to the thirteenth century.
The invention was early introduced
into England, for there are some acts

.in existence of John Cranden, prior to
Ely, made on linen paper, which bear
date in the fourteenth year of the reign
or King Edward II., A. D. 1320, and in
the Cottonian library are said to be
several writings on this kind of paper
as early as the year 1333. Boston Her-
ald.

WON'T ALWAYS DO.

A Negro Tablo showing: That Persecution
Is Son otiiueH l:ingeroti i.

A conversation at the gin-hou- had
turned upon the disposition of some
men to persecute people v. ho happened
to fall under their advantage, when
Jasper Nickelson, an old negro, re-

marked:
"Pussycution is sometimes sorter

danjus. Ono time dar wuz er ole bull-frau- g

hoppin' 'long through do woods.
He wuz or happy fiaug, an' tuck de

.worl' putty much ez ho found it. All
at onco er sparrer-huu- k flew dow n an'
lit on de fraug's back. 4 Look yere,'
says do fraug, whut you doin no-
how?'

4 1 want you tor tote me erwhile,'
says the hawk.

44 'Oh, you oughtenter want me ter
do dat, caze you ken fly 'way up in do
a'r, 'way up erbove de trees, while I
kain't do nuthin' but hop on de
ground.'

44 4 Yas, I knows all dat, Mr. Fraug,
but you has ter tote ine erwhile, jest
de same. De question ain't whut you
air able ter do. De question is whut
I wants you tor do. Hop on, now, ur
I'll bury my claw s in you.'

44 4 Oh, please doan dodat,Mr. Hawk.'
44 Den de hawk ho stuck his claws

down under de fraug's skin, an' de
fraug he 'plained might'ly, but, huh,
ho ain't kcern er tall fur de skin on de
fraug's back ain't got no feelin' in it
nohow.

4 Oh, please, good Mr. Hawk, doan
stick yo' claws in no furder!' cried de
fraug.

44 Den do hawk he stuck his claws in
furder an' laughed. De fraug he kep'
er jumpin' erlong, winkin' at hisse'f
ever onco in erwhile. But airter while
ho come tor er big pond. 4Hol' on!'
says de hawk. 4Hol' on, I tell you!
l's stuck my crooked claws so fur
down under yo' tough skin dat I kain't
git 'em out. Oh. hoi' on, Mr. Fraug;
oh. sweet Mr. Fraug, hoi' on!' But
de fraug winked at hisse'f. an', 'chug,'
he jumped in de water. He stayed
under de water till do ole hawk wuz
dun drowned, an' don he come out,
shuck him off, winked at hisse'f an'
hopped off in de woods. Oh, no,"
the old negro added, 44it won't alius
do to pussycute er pusson jes' caze it
'pear like he ain't got no way o "fend-i- n'

hisse'f." Arkansas Traveler.
m

WHY KILL SNAKES?
Most xtT Them Are Harmless and Not as

Annoying- - as a Fly.
The utter horror produced in al-

most every one at the sight of a snake
I conceive to "be the result of educa-
tion. From my earliest recollection,
when going into a bush pasture for the
cows or for berries, my good mother
would caution me to look out for
snakes," or "don't let the snakes catch
you," and during those early years I
iieard awful stories about snakes,
which created a fear of them from
which I have suffered much, and I
appose that has been the experience

of the average New England boy.
Now earnestly protest against that j

kind of education it proTasan ele-

ment of great discomfort Id children
in after life. Snakes are perfectly
harmless (excepting the venomous
species) and as timid as birds, and
children should be taught so; and they
should no more be allowed to be cruel
to snake than to frog or turtle.
When young heard the maxim. 44If

you kill the first snake you see, it is
sign you conquer your enemies." And
also, "Break the first brake and kill the
first snake, and it will insure good luck
for the year." Unnecessary cruelty to
any thing that has life should be cen-

sured.
It is now to me pitiful sight to

see man turn aside to pursue an in-

nocent little snake, as harmless as
fly and not half so annoying, as
though some dire calamity was to be
averted by .his success in destroying
it. Although must confess to having
done the same thing and practised
much cruelty toward them, it was
simply the result of education; and
now, since have thoroughly made
their acquaintance, feel disposed in
some small measure to atone for my
past indiscretions. In youth was
taught to regard toads with disgust,
no less than the snake, but not with
the same peculiar dread. was told
that to handle them would cause my
hands to be covered with warts, etc

have since known people who were
fond of playing with them, and now
call to mind lady of culture and re-

finement who would catch toad and
pet it, tell it what pretty eyes it had,
call it one of God's beautiful, beautiful
creatures, and lay it against her face

child would pet bird. Toads
and snakes are equally harmless, but
neither of them has any attraction
for me; still can bo merciful toward
them. Forest and Stream.

OVERTHROWING A GIANT.

Au Anecdoto of tha Boyhood Days
Germany's Great Chancellor.

In tho winter of 1824 boy was play-
ing in the garden of an old country
house in Northeastern Germany. On
the pedestal of statue broken by the
French soldiers when they swept over
Prussia and Poland eighteen years be-

fore ho had piled the snow into the
rude likeness of an enormous man,
which he was pelting lustily with
stones and snowballs.

Though not yet ten years old, he
was unusually tall for his age, and
very strong and active. His features
were plain, and even heavy, but there
was nameless something in the ex-

pression of his firm lips and large
bright eyes in which close observer
would have seen the promise of great
things to come.

Shot after shot hit the great white
figure, but though the giant tottered,
he did not fall. Then sudden and
startling change came over the boy's
face. His teeth clinched, his eyes
flashed fire, and his whole face seemed
to harden the unconquerable spirit
that was one day to shake all Europe
boiled up within him. Seizing heavy
stone, he hurled it with all his might
at the monster, which tiembled,
lurched forward, and broke into
thousand piecos.

Hollo, Otto, what" art thou doing
now?" cried an old servant of the
household, coming round tho corner
at that instant, with broad grin of
amusement on his weather-beate-n vis-

age, scarred by the French sabers
which he had faced by Bluchor's side
at Ligny and Waterloo.

am Germany overthrowing
France,'''' replied the lad, with glow
of stern triumph on his boyish face
which quite transSgure'd it for the mo-

ment.
iioour criea tne veieran,

flush of excitement overspread his
ruddy face. Mayhap shall yet live
to see thee do it in earnest some day."

And ho did; for, not many years
later, little Otto had become Prince
Bismarck. David Kcr, in Harper's
Young People.

Danger in Water Filters.
Tho old charcoal and gravel filters

which onco had tho entire confidence
of families and physicians entirely
efficacious in purifying drinking water,
have been recently found to be not
only of dubious character, but even in
some cases to aggravate tho danger
which they were expected to allay.
Tho investigation of the Rhode Island
Medical Society seems to show con-
clusively that tho moshes and inters-
tices of the filtering matter become
clogged with the deleterious organisms
of the water, and that these increase
in number when the filter is not in use,
standing in the warm air of the kitch-
en. In one examination by this so-

ciety unfiltered water containing thirty-si-x

colonies of organic growth in-

creased to ten thousand after filtration.
The danger of tho filter seems to lie
in the impossibility of cleansing it. A
simple way of purifying the water is
to bo'.l it freely for ten minutes. Then
pour it into broad earthen dish in
the open air, where it can cool away
from any chance of contamination.
The water thus prepared .may be kept
in stone jar in cool cellar for four
or five hours at time, and when
cooled with pure ice is good substi-
tute for spring water where spring
water can not be obtained, and it is
probably harmless as this gift of
bounteous nature can be rendered in
the restrictive environments of large
city. K. Y. Tribune.

"Look" here!" she exclaimed.
44This is terrible. You charge

twenty-fiv- e cents for that card of but-
tons, and'back East could'get them
for ten cents." "Yes, ma'am, but just
think of the elegant climate you get
throwed in with every card of but
tons." Santa Barbara (Oat) Prmt,
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AMERICAN CROWDS.,

ffhey Ar Patient, jocalar aad Courteous,
and Never Iasaltlaav t

There is a vast difference in crowds.

In Condon a gathering of 'thirty or
forty 'thousand people is little battor
than a mob. English crowds are sel-

fish, and sometimes savage and brutal.
No human item in the sum total seems
to care a jot for anybody's accommo-
dation but his own. Gross profanity
and foul ribaldry are the staples of the
many-heade- d monster's conversation.'

It is not so in this country. Our
numan swarms are courteous, patient,
jocular. They buzz, but they don't
sting. They are even gallant anu
chivalrous. A case in point occurs to
us. One evening a large concourse
was assembled in the City Hall Park
to see fire-wor- In the midst of the
dense throng was a woman with a baby
in her arms. When the immense as
semblage began to break up the
woman was carried off her feet, and
she and her charge were in imminent
peril of being crushed down and
trampled to death. At this juncture
some fifteen or twenty "roughs" in her
immediate vicinity, moved by a com-
mon impulse, set their backs against
the pressure that threatened her i ith
destruction, and actually succeeded in
clearing a space of four or five fci-- t

square, in the center of which thy
kept her until the multitude surged
out of tho park into Broadway, and
mother and child were safe. We have
seen many other equally creditable in-

stances of the chivalry of New York
crowds, and so, we presume, have
many of our readers.

In tho year 1840, the era of log cab-
ins, hard cider and political minstrolsy,
mass conventions, from ten thousand
to sixty thousand strong, were fre-
quently held. On one occasion, over
fifty thousand of the stawlwart yeo-
manry of the Empire State met in con-

vention on a common near Syracuse.
They were addressed by several distin-
guished speakers. During the proceed-
ings, such a storm as is rarely seen in
these latitudes suddenly burst from the
heavens. The rain came rushing
downward in solid sheets. It was a
deluge. But not a man left his place.
The orator who was speaking at tho
time continued his remarks as calmly
as if the sun had been shining.

Any other than an American crowd
would have been dispersed by such a
storm. An army has been beaten back
by a tempest not a whit more violent.
But American grit and jollity made
light of it

The good humor, the patience, the
politeness of our great aggregations
of humanity, aro due to the fact that
they are mado up of intelligent beings

men who respect themselves and each
other sovereigns who feel that the
character ot the Nation for decency
and dignity is in their individual keep-
ing. N. Y. Ledger.

HEALTHFUL BREAD.

A Recipe Recommended by a Lady Pro-
fessor of Domestic Economy.

Bread recipes seem to bo the order
of the day, for I notice frequent calls
for them. Tho recipe which I give
does not produce any better bread than
that mado by the old method, but
it is a much easier way, and the result
is equally good. The bread is begun
and finished within five hours. I was
taught by the professor of domestic
economy in one of our universities.
She recommended it as especially
healthful. -

Vienna Bread. Take two cakes of
compressed yeast to each one quart of
liquid hot water and cold milk, half
and half. Temperature of the liquid.
75 degrees. Pour this into the mixing
bowl. Crumble tho yeast cakes in a
cup and dissolve by adding from the
mixing bowl a small quantity of the
liquid. Then add it to the liquid in the
bowl, also stir in two level teaspoonfuls
of salt, then stir in tho flour until it is
too stiff to mix with the spoon. Flour
the molding board, molding the dough
until it works up clean from the board
without sticking, and without addition-
al flour. Grease the mixing bowl with
melted butter, place the sponge in it
and rub the top with melted butter
also. This will prevent a particle of
crust forming while the dough is ris-
ing. Cover with a towel, and in win-
ter time place over that a square of
flannel coming down well over the
sides of the bowl to protect it from
sudden draughts. Keep the tempera-
ture of the room at 75 degrees. Let
the sponge rise three hours, when it
will be doubled in size. If it has been
previously molded stiff enough it will
not require any more flour when
shaped into loaves.

Cut the sponge into four equal parts
and mold just enough to shape the
loaves, place in bread pans greased
with butter and rub the top of each
loaf with melted butter. They will
double in size in one hour's rising.
Bake from thirty-fiv- e to forty minutes.
The temperature of the oven is right
when flour will brown on the bottom
in two minutes. On taking the bread
from the oven, brush the loaves with
sweet milk and place in the fresh air to
cooL Do not cover the bread up while
doing so. There are scientific reasons
for doing this, but I will not try to ex-

plain just at present. The recipe calls
for a large quantity of yeast, I am
aware, but less will not do the work
properly. The cakes are two cents
sack in most localities. This makes
four good-size-d loaves. Cor. St. Paul
Pioneer Press.

Greenville. Mercer County, Pa., is
said to be one of the most prominent
faith-cur- e centers in this country. A
shurch in this interest has been erect- -
ad at that place, and another at J'
(own, a few miles distant

SSil!ll, SAVING CORN-FODDE-

Tki BeaMeth"e4 Presenta TUT
Talaable and Watriftle Foo. ,

The slipshod methods bf caring for
corn'fodder have much to do with the
aversion to it. Many farmers never
bind the shocks, and a large number
of them twist and fall down, and the
fodder is quickly spoiled. Others
leave them in the field all winter,
hauling in one or two at a time as
needed, and naturally rats and mice
gather in thorn and destroy much of
the groin. When they ore covered
with snow the hauling is such a dis-

agreeable job that only actual neces-
sity will induce any one to undertake
it.

The shocks should not be over
twelve or fourteen hills square, and!
should be firmly bound near the tons
with strong twine about the third day ,

after being cut; then they will stand
straight and the fodder will keep
bright and good for a long time.
Husking should begin as soon as tho
fodder is fairly cured, and the fodder
hauled in and stored under shelter at
once. Some bind it in handy bundles
with binder twine as it is husked, and
when this is done it is easily handled
and stored. The twine is saved when
the fodder is fed out, and sorves for
two or three seasons.

Many of those who havo no shed
room for storing fodder (all it needs is
a roof) bind each shock into two or
three bundles, haul them home and
stack in single rows, or ricks, about a
foot apart, so the air can circulate be- '

tween them, each rick being laid on a
foundation of two or three rails rest-
ing on blocks about a foot high. The
bundles are unbound as they are placed
on the rick and spread out as desiied.
A post set in the ground at each end of
the ricks holds the ends up square. ! crumbs and bake till the egg is done,
When the ricks are built up as high as ' or about ten minutes,
convenient they are covered with a Peach dumplings are meroly the
little prairie grass or hay, which keeps fn,ii which should be large and fair,
all rain from soaking in. pared, but not stoned, each peach

An enormous quantity of this fodder , rolled up a rich puff paste and baked,
can be stored under a cheap roof set Servo with a sauce made of one

ten-fo- ot and if it is bound in !on post3, cup Gf cream or milk, two-thir- of a
large bundles in tho field two men can j Cup of sugar, a pinch of salt, a gener-hand- le

a great deal in a day. In stor- - , Cus piece of butter and lemon flavor,
ing or ricking this stuff it is advisable Thicken with a little y.flour or corn
to begin at one end and finish as you , starch.
go along. It can be taken out so much The lockof weight barley, which
moro easily. Corn fodder preserved J is the chief difficulty in growing this
in this manner is much better food isgrain on iong-tille-d land, overcome
for young stock than much of tho hay j by the appiIcatioa cf mineral fertil-usual- ly

found on the farm; they will j izer8 A buyer once remarked that he
eai n anu mrive upon n mucn ueiier.

The stumps left standing the field
are broken down with a heavy polo
drawn by two or four horses. On a
sharp frosty morning when the ground
is frozen, thoy will snap off like rotten
twigs. Most of them are buried by tho
plough, so that they interfere but littlo
with the cultivation of the subsequent
crop.

I am satisfied that if farmers would
grow less hay and save more of tho
great crop of corn fodder which now
goe3 to waste every year they would bo

better off. Tho harvesting of tho hay
crop comes in the hottest portion of
the year, while that of corn fodder in
the most pleasant when it is neither
hot nor cold and with the same prep-
aration and care as good an articlo of

I

stock feed can be gathered from tho
cornfield as from the meadow, with
less than half the hard labor, rush and :

worry, and with no diminution of the
corn crop. AT. Y. Examiner.

Buying Seed Potatoes.

The farmer had better buy seed po--
tatoes in the fall, provided he can keep
mem umu planting units wiuiuui ;

..: TT AnM ..n..lf.. ( V.AM Ispruuuux. uc cu usuuuj jot uiuiu j

cneapor tnen ana no is sure ui mem
and doesn't have to worry about them
all winter. Then he will be more apt
to have the cash. If he waits until
spring he may be short, and the seed
he has may have to bo planted again
and thus he may lose the benefits that
came from changing. If he can not
keep them sound and good ho
should leave them in the grower's
hands until spring and then buy i

when nearly ready to plant only
those that actually have not sprouted
at all. Last year I planted half a field
with home seed rather poorly kopt and
half with prime imported seed in the
Bpring and the difference in yield was
thirty-thre- e dollars an acre. The one-e- ye

pieoe3 of seed from the sound po-

tatoes set only four or five tubers, and
nearly all grew large enough to sell,
while the seed that had been sprouted
set many tubers from the second
sprouts, but only a small part of them
grew large. And then the growth of
the tops indicating the origin of the
plants was only about one-ha- lf as
great as that shown by the unsprouted
seed brought from a distance 21 B.
Terry, in Sural Sew Yorker.

Minor and Major Morals.

A keen writer in a Boston journal
insists that women are lacking in the
schedule of minor morals, as men are
in major morals. The point is proba-
bly well taken. Men are more addict-
ed to drunkenness, sensuality and pro-

fanity; women to such forms of selfish
indulgence as refusing to remove high
hats in public assemblies, neglecting
to recognize the courtesy of men in
yielding their seats in cars, and wear-

ing dead birds for personal decoration.
The offense is equal on both sides;
but the lack of consideration for other
people's sentiments and feelings is
the chief social crime. A cigarette-smok- er

in public is a male nuisance of
the feminine order. The comfort of
the many in the streets or in places of
amusement1 ought never to be sacri-
ficed to the vanity or self-wi-ll of the
few. St Louis Globe-Jkmoa-

f T
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HOME, FARM AND GARDEN.

Silver moths are very sensitive to
f1" . Ma J60116 PePPW
spnnkied oft the shelves should drive
them away:

An excellent home-mad- e paint (or
colored wash) can be made of one
quart of cement in a gallon of skim
milk. . It is very durable, and will
last much longer than ordinary white-
wash.

A piece of heavy flannel doubled
two or four thick and placed in the
oottom of wire hanging baskets before
the dirt is put in will keep the water
from dripping if care is used in sprink-
ling the plants. Wild moss is also ex-

cellent
Light-color- ed fruits that are to be

Preserved, such as pears, peaches and
aPPles, should be dropped into water J
as thoy are pared in order to preserve
their color, but they must not be al-- I
lowed to stand too long, or the flavor
will bo impaired.

The earliest made cider is soonest
changed to vinegar. Warm weather
favors fermentation, and the air thus
introduced into the cidor supplies the
oxygen that furnishes the acid. To
hasten the process, the barrel should
be tapped daily, and a portion alter-
nately removed and filtered into it
again through straw or shavings.
This exposes a much greater surface
to the air.

Ham Patties. Chop fine some
scraps of lean ham. Mix with this a
good deal of crumbed bread; season
with popper. If the ham is all lean
add a lump of butter. Moisten witl.
milk to a soft paste. Fill muffin-ti- n

with this and break an egg upon the
top of each. Sprinkle over the top,
with pepper and salt and a few cracker

could tell simply by handling the grain
whether the crop had or had not been
phosphated. The use of about three
or four dollars' worth per acre in-

creased the number of bushels; but it
did more, it mado it all soluble, while
without the fertilizer it would be only
fit to grind for feeding, and not make
very good feed at that.

THE MANURE CROP.

How to Cultivate It the Tear Aronnd, j

But Slose Especially In Autumn.
The manure crop is one of tho best

the farmer can cultivate. Scrape to-

gether the rich earth from fonce cor-
ners, from under the buildings and
about the yards; pile up the litter and
surface mold in the forests, ready for
hauling out in winter: cut the weeds
by tho edges of the fields and along the
ditch banks, pile them in heaps and
cover with a little earth to rot; bring
together all the refuse of tho garden,
the barns and buildings, tho privies
and kennels every thing that you can i

find that will make manure and put
into enmnnst niles. near onousrh to the
kitchen to receive tho slops, dishwater,
snnn-snrl-s. ' chamber lye, sweepings,
Q Q

Keep also the stables and cattle sheds
well littered, that the bulk of manure
may be increased. House every ani-
mal at night, that the droppings ma
be saved. Do not feed the hogs in the
woods or at the front gate, but in a lot
fenced off from a cultivated field. Uti-
lize all the manurial resources of the
farm, for there is no manure equal to
home-mad- e manure, and none cheaper.
Keep animals for manure as well as
for other benefit.

Be diligent, year in and year out, in
cultivating the manure crop, for it is
one that can be worked in winter as
well as summer. There are a thousand
and one ways to till this staple pro-

ductiona thousand things to increase
the bulk of this bank. I have seen
great quantities of the richest soil
lying idle under barns and other out-
buildings, all nice and fine and full of
life-givi- nitrogen. It is excellent to
mix with plaster, phosphate, etc., to
sow in the drills for truck, corn and
potatoes. The yards around old-settl-

farm houses are often several
inches deep with rich soil, durable as
a dunghill, and good for any crop. In
the spring not now nor in winter
dig up this and put it on the land, two
or three hundred loads thick to the
acre. Nothing is better for permanent
improvement, and it will do more good
than tons of phosphate.

I have also found, more than once,
a little agricultural bonanza in the
lanes and turn-row-s about the farm. A
great deal of rich material gradually
accumulates along these paths, brought
out by the plow from the fields, and
helped by the wastage from the carts
in hauling. It Is doing no good there,
only helping the weeds to grow, but
would pay handsomely if put back
upon the fields. After a few years
these old paths get higher thn the
rest of the field and really need to be
scraped off and lowered.

It is about in the above way that I
keep a manure crop running all the
time. I do not stop winter or summer,
hat am always collecting whatever I
can get to help swell the manure pile.
I find fertilisers pay best when mixed
with home wisdom awl. for. Gk
flrjf CfSHJMIHWs,

"DOCTORING OLD TIME."

la mm of Harper's issues Is given a very
lee ttlaatratioa of Roberts' celebrated
Cmtmjr, known as "Doctoring Old Time."

a typical old-tim- with his
tallows, blowing; the dost from an anefcat
dock, with its cords and weignu carefully
secured. One of these clocks in thisgea-erstio- n

is appreciated only as a rare relic.
The suggestive name, u Doctoring Old

Time,1 brings to our mind another version
of the title, used for another purpose,

Old Time Doctoring."
We learn, through a reliable source, that

one of the enterprising proprietary medJ.
cine firms of the country, has been for
years investigating the formulas and medi-
cal preparations used in the beginning of
this century, and even before, with aview
of ascertaining why people in our great,
grandfathers' time enjoyed a health and
physical vigor so seldom found in the pres-
ent generation. They now think they
have secured the secret or secrets. They
find that the prevailing opinion that then
existed, that "Nature has a remedy for
every existing disorder," was true, and
acting under this belief, our grandparents
used the common horbs and plants. Con-
tinual trespass upon the forest domain, has
made these herbs less abundant and has
driven them further from civilization, un-
til they nave been discarded, 'as remedial
agents because of the difficulty of obtaining
them.

H. H. Warner, proprietor of Warner's
safe cure and founder of the Warner ob-
servatory, Rochester, N. Y., has been press-
ing investigations in this direction, into the
annals of old family histories, until he has
secured some very valuable formulas, from
which bis firm is now preparing medicines,
to be sold by all druggists.

They will, we learn, bo known under the
general title of "Warner's Log Cabin rem-
edies." Among these medicines will be a
"sarsaparilla," for the blood and liverfu Log Cabin hops and buchu remedy, fo
the stomach, etc., "Log Cabin cough and
consumption remedy," "Log Cabin hair
tonic," " Log Cabin extract," for internal
and external use, and an old valuable dis-
covery for catarrh, called "Log Cabin rose
cream." Among the list is also a "Log
Cabin plaster," and a "Log Cabin liver
pill."

From the number of remedies, it will be
seen that they do not propose to cure all
diseases with one preparation. It is be-
lieved by many that with these remedies a
new era is to dawn upon suffering human,
ity and that the close of the nineteenth
century will see these roots and herbs, a
compounded under the title of Warner's
Log Cabin remedies, as popular as they
were at its beginning. Although they
come in tho form of proprietary medi-
cines, yet they will be none the less wel-
come, for suffering humanity has become
tired of modern doctoring and the public
has great confidence in any remedies put up
by the firm of which H. H. Warner is the
head. The people have become suspicious
of the effects of doctoring with poisonous
drugs. Few reabzo the injurious effects
following the prescriptions of many modern
physicians. Thcso effects of poisonous drugs,
already prominent, will become more pro-
nounced in coming generations. Therefore
we can cordially wish tho now
remedies the best of success.

RICHARD A. PROCTOR.
A Man Who, Like Agasaiz, Was at Ore

Profound and Popular.
Prof. R. A. Proctor belonged cto

that small but increasing company of
scientists who are at once profound
and popular. There is no good reason
why the two adjectives should even
seem to bo incompatible. Yet there
still lingers a prejudice, which
formerly amounted to a conviction, to
the effect that depth and dullness are
synonymous terms. Tho world of
science, no less than the greater world
of humanity, owes a debt of gratitude
to every man who helps to dispel so
mischievous n delusion. In this re-

gard Proctor may be classed with Far-ad- y,

Tyndall, Huxloy, and with our
own Agas9iz and Asa Gray.

We nave implied that the prejudice
which denies solidity in tho attain
ments of a popular lecturer on science
has still a lingering existence. It has
occasionally shown itself in newspaper
and magazine references to Prof. Proc-

tor as "superficial." Those who used
such language respecting him merely
exhibited their own ignorance. He
who, at the age of twenty-si- x, pub-
lished in the Comhill Magazine an es-

say on ''Double Stars" which pro-
pounded a totally (new astronomical
doctrine that was rejected at the time
because the author was so young, and
althat subsequent research has tended
to confirm, and whose theories con-
cerning the solar corona and
the inner complex solar atmosphere
wese proved to be scientific prophecies
of future discovery, was any thing but
superficial. Indeed, his exact and
profound investigations are as well
known in every observatory as .his
brilliant and popular writings on as-
tronomy are in every intelligent house-
hold.

Prof. Proctor's wonderful success
with the public was mainly attrib-
utable to two things, his originality
and his adaptability. The man who
has found out something for himself
can nearly always tell It better than
he can who has received it at second
hand. Although the author of "Other
Worlds Than Ours" said much in his
fascinating books and lectures that
had been said thousands of times be-

fore, it was all permeated and illumi-
nated by a fervor born of the new
truth of which he himself went forth
as the first prophet and apostle.

Add to this that he knew how to
adapt pure science to the commonest
things and the tritest themes. Ha
discoursed on those questions regard-in- s;

the starry heavens which, every
bright child asks its mother. He said
perhaps the only serious and sensible
things ever said about the sea serpent.
And he taught the whist player that
the game, when studied an a science,
revealed the possibility of "invincible
combinations." So wide was the rang
and so lucid tha manner of Prof.
Proctor's adaptations of science that
H would be no exaggeration to apply
to him Macaulay's famous word re-
garding Baeon: "He wrote on subjects
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